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to the Municipality Act now before 
the legislature, to prohibit the portray
ing of scenes of violence on posters. 
Se had seen Sir Wilfrid Laurier on 
the cigaret matter. He was co-operat
ing with Archbishop Bruchési of Mont
real, with regard to the suppression 
of some theatres that were carnivals 
of licentiousness. The most striking 
thing to him about the Gamey case 
was that two men could sit down in 
cold blood and arrange to saw-off pro
tests, thus robbing the elector of his 
vote.

greater liberality in contributions toi 
the sustentation fund. The average 
paid was seven-eighths of the minis
ter's salary. The Metropolitan gave Z 
per cent. and. Sherbourne-streeet 4 P®r 
cent.

Mr. W. Hamilton 
Wesley Bicentenary Committtee.

• celebration was to begin October 4. A 
fund of $250,000 would be raised to 
place the missionary society on a sound 
financial basis.

The amended report of the to"11"' 
gent committee showed an expenditui 
of $1092 and receipts of $1034 

The following officers were elected by 
the lay conference: President, Judge 

was ; Maclaren; vice-presidents, N. W. rt°'' 
ell K C H I.* Lovering, secretary* 

brought td a close last night. Unex" j treasurer, Dr AD. Watson^ additional 
pectedly, the evening session developed members of the executive committee,

Aid F. 8. Spence, A. Ogden, W. Allen. 
Wm. Hamilton, David Graham.

Where Minluter* Mn*t Go.
The final draft of the stationing com

mittee as presented to Conference yes
terday afternooon contained numerous 
changes from the first draft. Rev. J« 
T. Morris, now of McCaul-street, goes 
to Clinton-street, instead of to North 
Bay, in the place of Rev J. P. Rice, 
appointed superintendent of the Red 
Deer Indian Institute. Rev. W. A. Pot
ter, B.A., takes the place of Rev. J. W. 
Stewart of Eglinton; Rev. W. E. Baker 
is substituted for the name of Rev. W. 
\ Potter at Downsview; Rev. P. A. 
Jourdon, for Rev. C. A. Simpson at 
Cooksvillle: Rev. G. L. Powell, for Rev. 
C W. Follett at Woodbridge; Rev. 
\lex Pickard, for Rev. T Leonard at 
Goodwood: Rev H. A. Brown, for Rev. 
G. W. Hewitt at West BRsa; Rev. G. 
W. Hewitt, for Rev. H. A. Brown at 
Schomberg; Rev. J. P. Stonehousp, for 
Rev. W. P. Brown at Temperaneevllle.

The stations of the ministers changed 
are: W. P. Brown to Ebenezer. P. M. 
Peacock to Mulmur, A- J. G. Caracal 
len to Honeywood, Philip Jones to 
Hillsdale, T. R. White to Sinclair, J. H. 

iect. More to Collingwood Second, C. W. Fol-
Rev. Mr. Jones spoke in defence of ,ett to Avenlng, John Coburn to Stay- 

Epworth Leagues. The subjects there ner_ j w Fox to Brookholm, T. G. Bar- 
taken up were founded on the gospel | low to Woodford, T. Leonard to Hol- 
and were strong enough for any young j ]an() Centre, W. A. Sinclair to Eugenia, 
men. What was wanted was to turn the A E 0wen to Utterson, J. R. Wilkin- 
young men to Christ. gon to Windermere, Wm. Austin to

S. R. Parsons, formerly mayor of Kmadale, Kdward Baker to Sundridge, 
Winnipeg, thought it the most impor- j w Dudgeon to Searchmont, George 
tant report that had been- brought to gurry Little Current, D. W. Ganton 
the attention of the Conference and t0 MaI,itoulin South, J. W. Stewart to 
regretted that It should be brought up xorth Bay, E. G. Saunders to Comman- 
in the dying hours ot a weary confer- da H E Wellwood to Copper Cliff.

He attacked the lack of busi- following were elected chairmen
method exhibited by the annual districts: Toronto East, J. A. Rail- 

meetings. It was suicidal, he said. He j^in- Toronto Central Dr. J. German; 
asked for a close Investigation into the Torontn West, W. H. Hlncks: Bramp- 
small Increase in membership. ton E pj. gums; Uxbridge, W. K. Bat-

Rev. Dr. Speer thought the emigra- kPr; gradfnrd, Joseph Young; Orange- 
tlon to the West would explain the v|1]ei T. E. Bartley-.Barrie. J. L. Red- 
comparatively small increase. He did d|t't; Collingwood, T. E. Ockley; Owen 
not think It true that the young men j gnun(jt n. Wellwood: Bracehridge,
had deserted the church. Any rally at : genry Harper; Parry Sound, B R. 
Massey Hal! would convince anyone gtrangeways; Algoma. E. I. Hart; 
that there were a great many young Hipissing, J. W. Staivart; Sudbury, A. 

in connection with church work. p Latter.

00 [PWOmi LEAGUES Wj
reported for the 

The

Last Hours of Methodist Conference 
Enlivened With Spirited Discus

sion of the Subject,

Coax
Coolness

Do flewHpniiere Misreportf
He was not consciously a partisan, 

a partisan 
It was Impossible to speak in

but he was reported by
press.
public without the reports being shad
ed, or the headlines conveying a 
meaning that was not intended. He 
asked his brethren not to Judge him 
from these reports, but to wait till 
he saw them face to face.

The report ot the Deaconess’ School 
was presented by Dr. Parker, chairman 
of the board, and was eloquently 
spoken to by Miss Scott, the superin
tendent.

Prof. McLaughlin presented the edu
cational report. Rev-, Mr. Webber 
thought some men should be .allowed 

go to the Wesleyan College, and 
that no intimidation should be prac
tised to make them attend Victoria- 
Dr. John Burwash was on his feet at 
once to reject the Insinuation. Some 
lively cross-firing ensued, and the re
port was adopted.

Dr. Chambers asked for aid In fur
thering the work of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society. A resolution, 
commendatory of the work of the so
ciety, and promising co-operation, was 
adopted.

Why suffer with 
overheated brains 
when we offer such 
comfortable and 
cool inducements 
in headwear? Our 
present prices 
summer 
food for the brain 
and pocketbook.

STRAW HATS
Split Senate and Milan 
Braids, $1 to $5.

PANAMAS
58 to $25.

ConferenceThe Methodist

most interesting and spirited dein to a
bate on the question of the relationship 
of the young man and the church, In 
which the Epworth League was criti
cized by some as not affording suffi
cient attraction for him.

The report of the committee on the 
state of the work, having beeen refer
red back as being too pessimistic, was

Oil

hats are

presented in amended -form.
The principal feature was a call for 

the clergy to study the "boy and young 
man" problem and the importance of 

in church work.enlisting young men 
where there was a gréait Kick of them. 
Rev. Willllam Sparling objected to the 
statement of Rev. George R. Turk, who 
presented the report, that the pulpits 

preaching to women and children 
He also doubted that Epworth 

Leagues were the proper means of in
teresting young men in church work. 
The suojects taken up by the league 
were not sufficiently robust for young 

unless they were of weak Intel-

J. W. T. fAIRWEATHER 6 C0-, 
84-86 Yonge Street.

were
North Toronto. ,

Kev. Mr. Lord of Ar**lcy has returned t» 
hfs charge After a three months' mention 
that h-as «omewhat improved his health.

The member» of Fglinton Ledge, L.O.L., 
are talking of taking ’part in the July 12 
demonstration v\1tli brethren of North York 
at Aurora.

A number of young men who misbehaved 
themselves on a Metropolitan ear. were tine l 
$1 and costs by Mag.strate Kills cm Mon
day.

It is thought that both Rev. Mr. Hudson 
and Rev. Mr. Stewart will be transferred 
from the town to other circuits by confer
ence.

W. Bowhanks, formerly with the Toronto 
Brewing Company, has taken the premises 
lately occupied by R. Dean at Davlsvllle.

only
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East York Licence Holder».
A meeting of East York License Holders* 

Protective Assoc inti on was hMd at Mrs. 
Racket's hotel, Little York, on Monday. In 
the absence of President Schmidt thru sick
ness E. .Sanderson took the chair. The re
gular business being disposed of, the meet
ing proceeded to elect officer® for the com
ing year. The officers are : President, D.
B. BirreR; vice-president, T. McGuire; trea
surer. George EmprIngham; secretary, I. 
Shairobrook ; Executive. R. Crew, C, Gates,
C. Lavanderi delegates appointed to attend 
the Provincial Convention, to be held in 
Toronto on June 17. Inst.. D. B. Birrell, 
Thomas McGuire, George Kmpringbam and 
I. Shambrcpk. The next regular meeting 
of this association will be held early In 
September at I. Shnmlirook’s Halfway 
House, Kingston-road.

ence.
ness

Contlimed From Page 7. men
It yon want; to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 

Xn wifi advance you any amount 
from $10 up esme day as you 

I V appiy for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or ia 
six or twelve monthly par- 
raciiTH to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

MONEYcwt Ti milch cow. ot *45 each. lea. $2 on Believe in Yonn* Me.’. Clubs, 
the lot. Hev. Dr- Smith endorsed

Wesley Dunn bought 425 sheep at $3.90 opinions of Mr. Parsons. He did 
per cwt., 25 spring laums at $3.60 each, not g,ink that many young men had 
76 calves at $7 each. „ . ihnttnir lost their sympathy with Christianity.
Co' aon sheep*1 at “phM 't<, $3.75 per cwt.; Churches in geneal had a very strong
170 spring lambs at $3.50 to $4.25 each; hold on the young men in this country., majority of 96,201 in favor of thoro- 
15 calves at $8 each. He had no word to say against Ep- going prohibitory legislation. It regret-

Willlam Brltvm bought for "imam B. worth Leagues, but thought some sort . ted that practical effective legislation 
inHngklsmhs * 50 m*4 ea&; 15 calves of men s clubs were necessary to keep had not been provided. It endorsed the
a? $7 each. the y°un& men- | organization of leagues of voters to se-

On Friday last T. Pldm^fi sold 44 ex- Rev. W, H. Hlncks had studied the cure legislators free from party domi- 
porteTH. 1.155 lbs. each, at $5.05 per cwt. young-man problem as found In New 1 nat|on jn reference to moral questions.
These cattle were fed by farmers in tne{ york to interest men, the object of : The m0vement against sale, manufne- 
▼lcinity 0$. Paris, on . clubs had to be sincere. If a club was ture an^ importation of cigarets by W.,

literary it stopped there; If athletic it c. t. u. wae endorsed. The report .__
stopped there. To keep the spec.iflo pointed out that any municipality could ReY' J*- e^gi-L^ere appointed repre-
gravlty within the church the young adopt the “curfew bell" system and and **■ s- ,h. coun-
men must be Interested in the muscu- advised its adoption as eonduc- sentativcs of Conf Alliance
larity of a forward missionary move-| lve to the good morals of the Çil of the Dominion Aina .
ment. He nominated the following to ' ristng generation. It recommmended M- Simpson . pp Fund The
find how best this could be done: S. R. ; an institution to care for the education “P”rtotclLl« wlth a request "to the
aPrsons, T. H. Keough, Dr. Watson. Al- ! of weak-minded children, a class «Port closed 'with quest to me
fred W. Briggs. Rev. T. E. E. Shore. I which is large, and increasing. Rev. ^oro ^nvlTtWton he
Rev. Wm. Sparilng. Rev. R. Whiting, | j. E. Starr s motion against gambling

j was embodied In. the r^P rtp e Q(?4 the referendum, and to suggest meth- 
Enst Buffalo Live Stock. cl willteasked! oda <* Preventing such corruption.

Eaat Buffalo, N.Y., June 9.—Cattle— Joseph Tait thouSht 916 Con^renc , ground that the gambling ho Sappreaulng Immoml Scene*.

es^rssts5sï?tiîs
receipts. 175 hend: steady; tops $6.25 to ” c"Prc°- ” ' . | " stock ganubling, so widespread thruout perlenced by seeing Judge Winchester,
$6.50; common t" good. $4.50 to $6.15. Hog, on$2a day he could not In self respect ; » Mln,igter of ju„ice one of the Police Commissioners. After
^“•w^o ^^h.grer'nthVrs s'-sdw with his famMy ® chUrchea ] wm ^ aiked to initiate legis.atlon Some time, he had arranged that, for

beovv *6.05 to $6.15: mixed. $.1.05 to $6.10: Mr just toe Maclaren thought it would 1 atong the lines of the bill which, m some time to come no permits for 
yorkèrt and pigs, $0 to $6.05; roughs. $5.23 ào to be too nessffiliMic The popu- England, recently failed to pass the boxing Contests would be Issued.

stags, $4 to $4.25. Sheep and not do to be too pessimistic, me p PHouse c,f Lords hv a small minority, hoped to secure a definition of mor- 
lambs, rcoplpts. 1400 head; aheep sgady; lation had been practically stilt! nary object of which is the prohibition ality, as obtained In England and tha 
lambs slow; top spring lambs *7.2fi_to owing to emigration Theactual In- publication of betting lntelli- United States. He had arranged with
$ i -oO: culls to good, to l« $1.10;, real lings, crease of membership had been greater ™ I Prisoners' Aid
$4 to $6.25: wethers. $5 to $5.35: ewes, fh th , ^ nonulatlon There were XPn?e- The Ontario Prisoners Aia
$4 25 to $4.50: Sheep top mixed, $4.75 to tnan ‘na,i .U , , Association came in for a word of$0; cells to good, $2Pfo $4.65. grounds for thankfulness. The church , Rov nr c s Ebv.
v ---------- in all respects was away ahead of the

rhlentro Live Slock church of forty years ago. In no tlme|
Chicago. June 9. rattle Receipts. 3000: in the past had there been a larger pro-| 

market active; goivl to prime steers. $4.90 portion of young men ill connection 
to $.5.20; poor to medium, $4 to $4.80: stock- with the Christian Church, and espe- 
ers' ant! feeders. $3 to $4.85: cows and dally with the Methodist Church. The 

. heifers, $1.60 to $5: eanners, $3.50 to $4 30; way ;0 gP; young men was to catch
hulls. $2.50 to $4.2.1: (ttlves. $2.50 to $6.m; 1 ;j]pm before they were twelve years of

----- Great effort should be put for-

Kor Jlornl Reform.
The report of the temperance and 

moral reform committtee was presented 
by Rev. D. Eby. It expresssed grati
tude that the electors ot the province 
had in the referendum declared by a

the

Mllliken.
The members of the St. John's Presby

terian Church will hold their annual garden 
party «n July 1 on the grounds of S. G. 
Little, Hngermnn's Corners. Mr. Little's 
grounds are admirably adapted for the pur
pose. and, nith the enviable reputation 
which the todies of S*. John's have ac
quired, a very large attendance Is assured.

The Warden's Excursion.
J. Bong, Warden of York County, enter-* 

rained the members of the County Connell, 
county officials and friends to an" excursion 
to Niagara Fails yesterday. The parti- left 
on the steamer Ctilcora. and had a delight
ful passage across the lake. There were 
also on the boat a union excursion from 
York and Soarboro. comprising Bonar 
Camp. Sons of Scotland; Court Aelnconrt, 
10.F . and Wexford Lodge A.O.TT.W. So 
eager were the large party to see the horses 
ar.d soldiers detrain that they crowded to 
the side nearest land and weighed down 
the boat to such an extent that the horses 
could not lie got out until the passengers 
distributed themselves more evenly. The 
Gorge route was taken from Lewiston to 
the Falls, and the scenery along the river 
greatly enjoyed. The Fails, the whirlpool, 
the National Fond Conservatory and other 
points of Interest were visited, and the 
party returned greatly delighted with the 
trip.

LOAN
The Toronto Security Co

"LOANS.1 _____
Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 King StW

CATTLE MARKETS.
YorkEit*lcr—BuflTolo, New 

and Chicago Are Steady.
Cable» Rev.

New York. June 9.—Beeves—No receipts; 
no pales; no exports. Calves, receipts,, 3; 
no sales. xSheop and Limbs, receipts, 6071; 
firm and steady; sheep, $3.50 to $5.35; 
lambs $6.75 to $8. Hugs, receipts, 1270; 
no sales. Hlncks. convener.

Ei*< F.nil Note*.
The Brpndvlew Young Ladles’ Society 

held a well-attended and miceessful wheel
ing party lost night. Aboût 15 roupies as- 
sembled at the residence of Mr. Allen, 192 
Broidrlew-avenue, and after an hour's run 
around the city, returned to the home of 
M<ss Mabel Ray. 1423 East Queen-street, 
where an enjoyable time was spent sod ally.

Rev. Canon Fnrncom.l> was suffle'entlv 
recovered from his indisposition to enable 
him to leave the house yesterday.

The Sunday School of East Queen-street 
Presbyterian Church will hold their anmi.il 
plfnlc to-day to Ntagnra-on-the-Izike. The 
pionlc oif Woodgreen Sondav School, wh'ch 
was to have been held to Oakville to dav, 
has been postponed till» next week.

Rev. AV. E. Gilroy of the Broadvlevr-nvp- 
nue Congregational Church leaves this 
morning to attend the animal meeting of 
the ( ongi-pgatlonal Union, which opens In 
London to-day. The pulpit next Sunday 
will be occupied by Mr. J. W. Clark in the 
morning, and Mr. Thomas McGilHcuddy in 

jRpV- '*• Geme, ex-pastor 
of the Broad dew Church, is the chairman 
of the union for tthls

He
to $5.40:

the Minister of Custom» to have Im
ported posters inspected and destroy-d 
if immoral. There was an amendment

II i n"'n/i"*

$ WL m Y//i

Texas-fed steers, $3 to $4.50.
Hogs Receipts to-day, 15.000; to-mor- j age. 

row. 26.000; left over. 3000; market 5c to . ward In the Sunday-schools.
10c higher; mixed and butchers’. 5c to 10c 1 Rev. W. Hamilton thought statistical , 
higher; mixed and butchers', $5.70 to $6; ; tables should get closer attention than j 
good to choice, heavy. $6 to $6.15; rough, thpv
bSK’it Ught' #5'60 ,0 was a,mall thing in the whole Con- I

Sheep and La nil. « Rweipts. 8000; market ference. There had been a slump in j 
strong to 15c higher: good to choice weth- j one or two ' districts that required in- 
crs. $4.50 to $5.25: fair to choice, mixed, vestlgation.
$3.50 to $4.60; iniiihs, $4.50 to $i. The report was adopted. .

2a wmiThe decrease of 780, after

K V- X
year.

Start New Thonghtu,
These are times and 

the buBiness 
thoughts to his personal 

j the matter of

Final Happening*.
To the temperance board the follow- ; 

ing were appointed: Rev. Dr. Tovell, 
Wm. Hamilton.

Towards the close df the meeeting a 
number of reports were received and 
railroaded.

Conference next year will be opened 
on the second Thursday of June.

Aid. F. S. Spence, Albert Ogden, Dr. 
Hough were elected as reserves of lay 
delegates to General Confernce. Rev. 
J. A. Rankin and Dr. Watson were ap 
pointed tv the missionary board.

Committee on forward evangelistic 
movement: Chairmen of districts and 
the following ministers: Revs. Jas. Al
len. Dr. Cleaver, Wm. Sparling, M. L. 
Pearson, T. E. E. Shore, G. R. Turk!, 
Dr. Speer; laymen: W. H. Pearson, 
R.C., S. C. Vaughan, James Sutcliffe, 
Isaac Wilson, Dr. Watdbn, S. R. Par
sons. Richard Brown, Wm. Hamilton, 
Albert Ogden.

The Conference closed with four per
sons in the galleries. Rfv. G. M. Brown 
led in prayer. The benediction was 
pronounced by Rev. Dr. Rlackstock.

Morning Ser.slon.
The Wesley bicentenary will be a g o it 

period of revival. For two weeks in 
the fall open air meetings will he held. 
There will be sunrise and noontide 
prayer meetings for business men, and 
self-sacrifice will be looked for. The 
raising of a fund of $250,000 will be a 
secondary affair.

Sick ministers of small means will be 
allowed by conference $3 a Sunday to 
provide a substitute.

An attempt to divert money from the 
educational fund to the contingent fund 
met with no approval on the part of 
Dr. John Burwash- treasurer of the for
mer fund. He had possession of th-* 
money, and defied Conference to make 
him give it up. e

A resolution was passed urging

seasons whenBritish Cattle Market.

London. June 9. Live cattle easier at 
10%c to ll^fC per lb. for American steers, \ 
creseed weight; Canadian steers, 10c i<> llt- 
per lb. refrigerator beef. SVfcc to 9c per 
lb. Sheep. 11c to 13c per II».

The Rising Generation, the growing boys and girls thrive on 
MALTA-VITA. It is a food exactly suited to their requirements. 
Rich in nutritition and perfectly cooked, it promotes that condition 
of sound good health "so essential to growing childhood.
Served with hot or 
cold milk or cream.

MaHes little folks grow. Malles big folks go.

man must turn his
appearance In 
The approach 

and first touches of hot weather ire 
R. Score & 

business

attire.

: amon-g these occasions.
Son have anticipated the 

j man’s needs in this particular, and 
have Just received a more than usu
ally smart assortment 
flannels, Mahoney serges, etc. All 
te-m/piating placing orders for summer 
puits should procure Score's special 
prices on these splendid goods.

fflalta-TtitaOutlnK* for the Poor.

A word from the Methodist Deacon- 
esses regarding their fresh-air plans. 
We now have our own beautiful and 
commodious cottage at Whitby, with 
almost Ideal conditions for the success 
of this work, which is entirely unde
nominational in its scope, and appeals 
to all lovers of humanity. The month 
of June will be spent in giving ten 
days' outings to tired, overworked 
mothers and their babies, while, dur
ing the succeeding summer months, 
hundreds of needy little children will 
enjoy the same privilege. The Dea
conesses again invite the friends who 
stood toy them so loyally last year to 
become partners in this business of 
manufacturing sunshine for sorrowful 
lives. Capital‘invested here will pay 
a hundred-fold in dividends of purest 
joy. Anyone desirint. to help take care 
of these summer guests at the Whithy 
Fresh Air Collage, send contributions 
to the superintendent. Miss E. Jean 
Scott, Deaconess' Home, 257 Jarvis- 
street, Toronto.

It is as delicious 
as it is healthful.I of summer 

con-

A 13-Year-Old Horae Tlilef.
Belleville, June 9.—A boy named 

Thomas Sullivan, 13 years old, who 
belongs to Frankford, is in jail in this 
city charged with stealing a wagon 
and team of horses, which he took 
from a hotel in Frankford on Satur
day night and started for Trenton with. 
But he was arrested there. The boy's 
father says he is incorrigible and 
is to be sent to the State Reformatory. 
The request was granted, and the boy 
will go there for an indefinite period.

Italian or Spanish 
Cream

Italian or Spanish cream is 
a delicious dessert. Made of 
whipped cream flavored with Mar
aschino sherry or other wines and 
stiffened sb as to take the form of 
a mould. Sizes : pint and quart. 
’Phone, North 2040.

Hufrli Monroe Inducted.

Bowmanville, June 9.—Rev. Hugh 
Monroe, B.A., was ordained and in
ducted into the pastorate of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church here last even
ing.

:

ASTHMA IS CURABLE.
Clarke's Kola Compound is the cure. 

Mrs. M. J. Hill, Lincoln Centre, writes: 
“I suffered with Asthma and Bron
chitis for twenty years. I had to sit 
up and gasp for breath, and had bad 
choking spells. I took four bottles <-f 
Clarke's Kola Compound, and am now 
completely cured, and in perfect health. 
Fend for free sample. Large bottles, 
$2, 3 for $5, postpaid. The Griffiths & 
Macpherson Co., Limited. Toronîo.

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited hSpadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada

& Our celebrated Lehigh Valley CoaJ 
reduced to .$«>.50 a ton. Pea coal fo.uO 
P. Burns & Co., Tel. Main 131.

If you want to save money now Is the 
time to order your coal. Try our Plymouth 
ooal and you wI'll burn no other; $6-50 per 
ton; pea. $5.50. James H. Milne & Co., 86 
Klntt street E. 'Phones Mam 2379 and 
2380.

SygfJ tj

At a meeting of the drug clerks It 
decided to form the Drug Clerks' Assocj 
tier of Toronto, the object being for soci »1 
purposes and to obtain situations for clerks 
out of employment- The following officers 
were elected: Charles Wilson, president; 
Stanley M. Tarrant, vice-president; 
Blake Cook, secretary-treasurer; R. B. Cam
eron. chief of employment bureau.

meeting of the council *of

was
>cia-SCORE’S

At yesterday's 
the Board of Trade, the following were 
elected to membership : J. A. Gormaly, H. 
C. Tomlin. On the Invitation of Dr. Orr, 
the board will co-operate with the Indus
trial Exhibition to render pleasant the stay 
In Toronto of the delegates to th*- fifth 

press of the Chambers of Commerce of 
Empire, who arrive in Toronto on Lbethe

opening «Lay of the Fair.
The Caledonian Society held a regular 

meeting at St. George's Hall last night, 
and arranged for their excursion to Niagara 
Falls on July 9. Dr. Kennedy, chairman 
of the committee on a Burns' memorial, 
reported progress. A circular js being 
prepared, to be submitted to the‘other 
Srotch societies. Ladles will in futnre be 
admitted to membership. The monthly 
mer^Tlngs will be discontinued during July 
and August.

tH3. W. H. GRAHAM Let» ot iee
King at, West

a. «ft
VL estes, me Pimples, Ulcers, ete,
private Diseases, as Imnotency. Sterility. Varlooeele 

lerrouB Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excess), 
licet and Strictnre off Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 
i.bonly method without pain and all bad after effects.
Disec see of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed me» 

grrwioe. ulceration, ieuoorrbcsa and ail displacement» 
|f die wom b.
OittosHeurs-Ss^to IpJA Sunday si to

u*

SIMPSON COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE

ROBERT

June 10H. H. Fudger, President; J. Wood, Menager.

Store Closes at: 30.

flen’s 1.50 Wool Under
wear 98c.

57

ftii
■« A great many men have a firm belief in pure Woo! Under

and it must be said that the science of health backs them up.8 wear,
We know it will interest a large number of wool upholders to learn 
of the special summer weight woolen underwear we hdiVe on sale 

Here are the full particulars :

§

to-morrow. i
480 Boye' Fancy Colored Shirts, made fromAlt-WOTl^Underwear.372 Men’s Fine

shirts and drawers made from «2d. natural shade, 
wool, summer weight, full - laHelastic-rib cuffs and ankles, cashmere- trimmed 
shirts and drawers, outside trouser fin shed draw^s 
some have silk open lace work gusset in shirt an 
drawers; this lot all strict y fine J’"*®”, ““.f
from our regular stock, sizes range from 34 to 4., 

early and get the pick, regular prices $U-0.
sale Thursday at per Q g

extra-quality cambric, in neat patterns, all new sum
mer goods, open front; also some open back; some

match, best Ofwith stand-up-turn-down collar to 
make and finish; these shirts are from our regular 
stock, made by Canada's best sblrtmaker, perfect- 
fitting, sizes 12 to 14 1-2, regular price up to 
75c and 85c, on sale Thursday, to clear, at. 37come 

$1.75 and $2, on 
garment

Men’s Summer Suits.
76 Men’s Summer Suits, regular $6 and $6-60. to clear Thursday at $8 95.

lege roll, sizes 34—42, regular $5 and $5.50, q nr 
to clear, Thursday..........................................................

consist of all-wool English flannels, in me- 
blue grounds, with light 

Oxford tweeds

They
dium light grey and navy 
chalkline stripes; also light grey

wool crashes, made in single-breasted sacque
finish, with

Men’s White Duck Trousers. 8-oz. cloth, well cut, 
and made with keepers for belt and college roll on 
bottoms, sizes 30—44 waist, any length leg, on 
regular $1.25, Thursday ..............................................ou

and
style coat and pants only, skeleton 
patch pockets, pants, with keepers tor belt and col-

Summertime Hats.
Men's and Boys’ Yacht end Ot* 

lng Cape, large and varied assort
ment, in serge, cloth and white 
duck, glazed peaks, good finish, 
special prices at 25c, 35c 
and

Men's Straw Boater Hots, wide 
or medium brime, extra fine quality 
split braids, or sennett braids, best 
silk bands, 
regular " 
day.................

Children's Straw Sailor Hats, very 
fine braids, in plflftt. white or navy 
blue, or In fancy blue and white 
mixed straw, satin bands and 95 
streamers, special price ...........

fine leather sweats, 
$2.00, Thurs- •501-50 :

The Great 3.50 Shoe for
Men.

A Shoe to please the eye.
A Shoe to satisfy the foot.
A Shoe to wear, and a moderate priced shoe.
A Shoe in a thousand—“A $5.00 shoe for $3.50.” 
All sizes, widths and styles.

1, M
V :y

Screens for Doors and Windows.
Summertime brings its own little discomforts, but nowadays house flies need 

not be one of them. Screens have solved the problem, and we have solved the pro
blem of screens. Look at the prices for Thursday :

handle and hook and eye fiaetener, (special,
1 nuraday .................. ..................................................

Verandah Rocking Chaire, high back, with arms, 
slat eeats and backe, round poet pillars, large 

painted red, special, Thurs-

98All Metallic Window Screens; the outer frame 
Is made of galvanized Iron, best quality wire net
ting, bound iron edge, size 18 inches high, extend 
21 to 41 Inches, regular price 35c, Thurs
day, each ...........................................................

120 Screen Doors, in selected white pine, paint
ed quarter-cut oak, grained finish, hardwood glue 
joints, 3 panels, fancy comers, sizes 2 feet 8 inches x 
6 feet 8 inches, 2 feet 10 inches x 6 feet 10 inches, 
3 feet x 7 feet, fitted with hold-back spring hidges,

25 1.36sizes,
day

best hardwood make,Iceberg Refrigerators, 
golden oak finish, mineral wool linings, thoroughly 
cleanable, tpovable provision shelves, 32 lpches 
wide, 19 inches deep, 44 Inches high, spe
cial, Thursday ................................................... 9.75

Jack Knives.Pocket Knives.
Penknives.

Pearl Handles, Buff Handles, Stag Handles, Ivory Handles, Bone Handles, Steel Handles.

110 dozen Pocket Knives, as
sorted, many shapes, sizes and kinds, 
two and four blades, suitable for 
gentlemen, ladies, young men, misses,

boys and girls—strong, heavy jackknives, vest pocket knives, dainty pearl handle penknives, etc,, etc., nr 
full polished and well finished, worth, in the regular way, 35c to 65c, Thursday.......................... .............................

35cNot Cheap China, But Fine China 
Cheap.

Thursday morning we are ready with a shipment 
of Orleans China, which we are sure will find favor 
on account of its excellent quality, beauty of decor
ation and extremely reasonable price.

Thin, Transparent Bavarian China, with pretty 
decoration of small pink roses, with shaded green 
sprays running through the design, gold traced 
handles, border line a.nd edges.

As a wedding or birthday present, a set of this 
China Is particularly desirable:

ORLEANS DINNER SET, 102 PIECES, $20.
ORLEANS TEA SET, 44 PIECES, $6.70.

We suggest this pattern for dainty odd pieces, 
as follows:

Plates, bread and butter, dozen
Plates, tea, dozen ..............................
Plates, breakfast, dozen .................
Plates, soup, dozen ..........................
Plates, dinner, dozen ......................
French Saucers, dozen .................
Butter Pads, dozen .......................
Cups and Saucers, A. D.. dozen ...............  $2.00
Cups and Saucers, chocolate, dozen
Cups and Saucers, tea. dozen .........
Cups and Saucers, coffee, dozen ..
Platters, 40c to .............................. ..
Vegetable Dishes, each ........................
Sauce Tureen ..........................................
Soup Tureenr ... .................................
Round Salad, each ................................
Butter Dishes, each .............................
Cake Plates, each ...................................
Sauce Boat, each .................................

Bakers, 8-lnch, each .........
Pickles, each .........................
Teapot, each ..........................
Sugar Bowl, each .............
Cream Jug, each .............
Slop Bowl, each....................
Spoon Holder, each .........
Porridge Sets, each .........
Biscuit Jars, each .............

25c
$1.00

50c
......... iOe

,40c
13c

.........40c
50c

Verandah Cushions Underpriced.
We expect a large new shipment of Feather 

Down Cushions upstairs in the Curtain Room, 
shortly, and, In anticipation of their arrival, we 
prepare the way to-morrow by clearing the bulk of 
those at present on hand.

Also, there will be over two hundred 24 x 24 
Silk and Tapestry Squares, ends of pieces used as 
samples or on upholstery jobe. We put these in as 
Cushion Covers for you at

400 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3 1-2 yds. 
long, In a range of new designs, exceedingly/effer- 
tive. and having the appearance of high-priced'goods, 
just filling the requirements for summer use, good 
wear and appearance, at small cost, very 
special, Thursday, per pair ........................ .

210 only Squares, 24 x 24 Inches, of silk and 
tapestry, suitable for cushion covers, worth 
up to $1, Thursday, each ...................................

60 only Feather Down Cushions, 20 x 20 Inches, 
white cambric casings, regular value $1,
Thursday, eacb .....................................................

.$1.20

.$1.50
.$1.75
.$2.25
.$2.25
.$1.20

17c

60c

...$2.40 

.. .$2.40 

.. $3.00 
j. $2.75 
. . .$1.50 
...$1.35 
.-,4. $2.40

1.25
.1735c

40c
30c .5975c

A Bride’s Watch.
We have some specially priced watches that we would 

like to call to the attention of papas or papa-in-laws or uncles 
of fair young brides. They are exceptionally good value at 
$15.45 and $20.25 respectively, far better than you could get at 
exclusive stores.

A
4

«

9 Ladies’ Small Size 14 karat Solid Gold Hunting Case Watche., in all 
the latest designs of the engraver’s art, or they may be had engine turned, 
cases are fitted with Waltham works, which are guaranteed re’iable 
timekeepers, the reguler valuo is $18 50, Thursday only..............................

makers, for 25 years. Following are the prices for 
Thursday, with the different grades 
works :

The

15.45
6 Ladles' Regular Size 14-karat Solid Gold 

Hunting or Closed Cases, In plain, engine turned or 
engraved, in all latest designs, cases are fitted with 
Waltham works, and guaranteed, regular 
value $25, Thursday, only.................................

>. 1 riER WAivHES AT OTHER PRICES.
We have a Ladles’ Regular Size Watch Case, 

hunting or closed face, made of 2 plates, 14-karat 
gold, and stiffened by a composition metal. This 
la the best gold-nlled case possible to buy for the 
money. We guarantee It, by authority of the

Waltham

20.25 With a Genuine Waltham 7-Jeweled
movement, Thursday ........... ..........................

With a Waltham 15-Jeweled Movement, | q (1(1
Thursday .................................................................. IÜ.UU

With a Waltham 18-Jeweled "Lady
Waltham" Works, Thursday ......................

Mail Order customers add 11c for registered

10.00

16.00
postage.
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Serviceable
Suitings
Our fresh lines of Scotch Tweeds and Enplish Worsteds have 
been specially selected with a view to the exacting requirements 
ot our large trade. The}- therefore combine all the good quali
ties possible in such goods. The businessman will find selection 
easy for an ideal suit in latest London or New York style.

R. SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

V« alii

.

% É_______:___ _____a

THE..

D. PIKE CO.,
Limited,

TENTS
AND

CANOPIES
TO RENT FOR

WEDDINGS AND RECEPTIONS.
123 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.Phone M, 1291.

IN THE CELLAR
It’s better to have plenty of Hygeia Ginger Ale in the 
cellar than to have to go to the grocer tor it

$1.00 per Dozen Quarts delivered.

J. J. McLAUGHLIN, Mfg. Chemist, 151 Sherbourne Street

IN THE 
MERRY 
MONTH 

OF JUNE

On any old afternoon there’s 
only one hat that’s comfort
able and that’s a light straw 
hat. It may be either a. 
Panama or a sailor. Its 
comfortable anyway, pro
viding it's new.

Now our hats are all new
—we never keep any over 
and our representatives in 
London and New York sup
ply us with all the good 
ones as they appear.

We have as a specialty 
sailors by Dunlap andnew

Heath for whom we are sole
Canadian agents.

Straw Sailor Hats $1 to $5 
Panama Hats $5 to $50

The W.&D. Dineen Co., Limited
Cer. Yonge ani Temperance Sts.
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